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fired peremptorily for Monday V: XSI Freemen re. Frank Wagner etivl., Che*. 
Thompson vs R. H. Cant ley and liar- 
rold Lindstrom vs. R. H. CaeVrv. The 
question at issue in these cases was 
whether or not a hillside claim ould 
be located adjoining a creek claim 
where the creek valley is so wide that 
alter allowing the 1000 feet on each 
side of the creek claim, there ta ailll 
1000 feet or more between the side lines 
and the hill proper. It has long been 
held that a hillside claim must in fact 
be on a hillside, and the contention in 
this instance is that the s takers should 
bare staked a bench 250 feet square 
Instead of a hillside *50 bj tooo. " The 
ground involved is adjoining 230 below 
lower on Dominion where the creek, 
vallev is quite wide. The side lines of 
the creek claims are 1000 feet Iront the 
center of the creek. Adjoining them is 
additional ground of the same general 
character nowhere near a hill or eleva
tion in the ground. It was instated 
that a bench location in such case 
would have been the proper location, 
but the gold commissioner holds the 
reverse, deciding that there is nothing 
In the regulation» to preclude a hill
side claim being located adjoining a 
creek claim regardless of whether there 
It s hill there or not. The decision is 
Important as it establishes a precedent.

IMPORTANT
DECISIONS

were
next.

A motion for an interpleader was 
granted in the Schraf

In Rankin vs. Baker a motiod to dis
miss the action was argued. Decision 

reserved.
In Wilson va. C. D. Co. counsel for 

plaintiff asked that security be given by 
defendant to cover cost of appeal. At 
the trial of the case heard some time 
ago Wilson secured judgment in the 

of #30,000, intendant has appealed 
and the appeal bond has now been 

fixed at #1000.
A motion to dismiss the action was 

argued in the Mohr case. Judgment re
served.

h. In Clark vs. Nicholson, an action on 
a contract, defendant moved to set aside 
the judgment taken by default, char 
acterizing it as a snap judgment, ad- 
mi tting^howeyerLthathj^had been dil
atory in filing bis defense within the 
time allowed. The suit arose out of 
the staking and subsequent sale of a 
hillside claim on Bonanza in which 
plaintiff maintains he was by agree 
ment to hrfve bad a half interest. 
Nicholson sold the claim for #1000 and 
it is alleged it was worth #5000. Coun
sel for plaintiff objects to setting aside 
the judgment unless security is given 
for the payment of such sum as the 
court may award due in any subse
quent judgment which may be secured, 
it being alleged that defendant is now 

Court convened for the first time this about to dispose of bis property in or- 
morning in the new courthouse, the day der that future judgments may be value- 
being occupied in hearing motions
the srraignment and election of several In Boyle vs. the V.-Y. T. Co. a mo 
criminals. Nearly all the members of' tion to amend the judgment 
the Dawson bar were present and it was granted.»
wen at a glance that greater provision The court was asked for a decree of 
will have to be made for their accom- foreclosure in the case of Robert Han - 
modetlon. But one table is now provid- son vs. George Ness upon the -default of 
ed for the use ot the barristers, their defendant, the property m jrtgaged be- 
briets and books of reference, around ing a claim on Gold Run. Granted, 
whidi it 1» impossible for more than Counsel in the cas: of Willingatad 
eight or ten persons to ait. At this vs. the Quartz Creek Concession had 
mornieg’s sittings a number were com- several rounds of argument upon thX 
pelted to occupy seats in the jury box. motion praying for the granting of /an 
There is amply room for another table*' injunction restraining defendant from 
which should be installed immediately. ! working a claim on Quatjt* creek 

The acconslic properties of the new which plaintiff alleges is
room appeared at w very great disad- Fixed peremptorily for/1
vantage, due, possibly, to the absence The defendant by
of 1 crowd In the rear ot the room, case ol John D. MeGilHvray vs. , Con- 
Eroy particle of noise seemed magnl- solidated Mines -Selection Company and 
tied»greatly that there was a perfect the Anglo- 
babel of confusion, and his lordship for 15 per^ei
from the bench was compelled to ask jag property, asks for farther time in 
hr les» disturbance in order that argu- which to plead. The first named tjc- 
Wnts and ordinary conversation might fendant ia resident in England. Time 
te heard. The list was taken up and » extended to January I, RPAu”’ 
gone through from beginning to end. Martin vs. Allé stands over for a 

la the case of Jickson vs. Daniel it week,
was allowed to stand ever until Monday 
bj mutual consent of counsel.

■‘Janes vs. Strait and Hall va. Gowans

The Bank Saloon

accoustic 
properties
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AN Coats Hillside Claims Need Not be 
Located on Hill Qround.

>Many Motions Heard by Justice 

Dugas Today.
* ■ \
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: FORFEITURE CASE SETTLED<3^1PELKY WANTS JURY TRIAL w/X a T>Bh&k \ •«Zz
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*4:
Kern’s Interest to be Sold and Royalty 

Due to be Paid From Amount 
Received.

On Charge of Larcency and Obtaining 

Money en False Pretenses 

—C. D. Case.

t. cA MMsx

JUDOHENT
RESERVED .

f <L

Gold Commlsaioner Senkler this 
morning handed down an unusually 
large grist of decisions upon cases 
beard some time previously, some of 
them being of greet importance.

In the case of Thos. Charlton vs. R. 
S. Wood, a protest over a Gold Hill 
claim, the action was dismissed with

—«
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and less. mIn Injunction Case el Chat. 
Meadows vs. R. Cummings..NY ■

if
zwas

Z• •I .
ATTITtJBE OF THE DAWSON PRESS TOWARD THE W. P. 4 Y. R. VAMPIRE.

FINAL GAME 
~ OF JINGLES

Ralph R. Cummings will appear as 
Pudd’nbeed Wilson tonight as uses I.
The injunction suit brought by Charles 
Meedows, the proprietor of the Savoy 
theater, to restrain him from appearing 
was heard before Justice 1 hi gas this af
ternoon and proved s most interesting 
case.

The affidavit tiled by Meadows in 
asking the Injunction stated that Cum
mings had been hired by Meadows te 
Frisco for an engagement as .leaning 
man ia the company for eight Weeks, 

giving him the option of working two 
weeks longer at a salary of #123 per 
week. Cummings waa authorised to se
lect hit company add aigu contracte 
with them for their engageâtes iis 

In R. J. Rilheck and D. C. MeKentie Dawson, 
vs. Stark et al., over No. 8 in the Po- reply to the affidavit of Mr.

Meadows, Mr ’ Cnuimiaga pet In an 
affidavit denying ever having made any — n 

agreement with Meadows •• to salary ■
or length ol engegernent. Meadows h*»l 'X 1 
agreed to pay his traveling cvpekw^a to *

llawaoa and give him #12$ per week to 
defray hie personal expenses. They 
had left the agreement open to be ar
ranged upon took log the situation over 
in Dawson with an undents ndteg that 
Cummings was to obtain a I 
theater providing the boeineaa JnMihed 
IL Daring a conversation previous to 

Final judgment- waa rendered in re hie resignation from the Sedoy Co., 
the Leonard claim on Monte Crtato Cummings stated in hi» affidavit that 
Hill, formerly known as the Kara ft Meadows had stated th t he wee ant 
Rhynd claim The property ia the one -making any araway end by mutual ce*-J 

in which Kern was declared to have 
forfeited bis intereet to the crown—for 
non payment of royalty. The decision
of the commissioner ia that he will to Halt Mr. Mewdewa to the ho* to dl 
recommend to the department of the ia- pete the affidavit of .Cornellage. bet 
trior that the two thirds interest for- this 
marly owned by Kern be sold at eoc- 
tioa sad from the proceed » der i red the 
two mortgages now of record be paid 
and flooo ref untied to Mrs. FiralaS, 
providing sufficient shall be realuad 
from the sate alter the unpaid royalty 
shall have been dedacted.

■-y costa. ~ î.1-.
Judgment was swarded plsintlfl by 

default fri

COMING AND UOINQ.Chute & Wills, the value being #io.
s employed on the claim as a e i

Skein
mineZ Upon being arraigned he plead
ed guilty and was sentenced to one 

zfear at hard labor. In passing sentence 
Justice Dugas took occasion to remark 
that gold dust robberies wereJbecommg 
of such frequent occurrence lately that 
he considered St his duty to protect 
miners to the fullest possible extent. 
The amount taken was small, it 
true, and the prisoner could be impris
oned for seven years for the offense, 
but in view ol the circumstances be 
would only receive one year.

In the case of King vs. Pel key 
charged with obtaining #900 from the 
Bank of Commerce under false pre
tenses and also with larceny of #400 the 
defendant pleaded not guilty and elect
ed to be tried by a jury. An arrange
ment will probably tie made by which 
the Pelkey case as well as several, 
others in view will be hesid this month 
before the court finally adjourn» on its 

the winter. Otherwise

the case of Charles Spain va. 
John Peterson. The case involved the 
question of priority of staking and con
cerned the hillside adjoining the upper 
half, right , limit of 240 below lower 
on Dominion.

Joseph Rgler is in from Sulphur on 
a shoit business trip.

Joseph Noble, a Quartz creek miner, 
is in the city on business.

A number of Dawsonites exi 
leave for the Kovukuk this wee

Mrs. "F. N. Smith and child returned 
for the winter-yesterday on the Colum
bian. f ,

C. A. Dnnn, of San Francisco, is a 
recent arrival iu Dawson and is a guest 
at the Regina hotel.

Provo-Sergeant Tweed ie is back at 
his post in the police jail after a week’s 
recreatloa on the creek»,

Rev. L. J, H. Woodiu, of Fort Yu
kon, is in the city on his way home 
from a brief visit to the outside.

Inspector Horrljgan, accompanied by 
Sergeant_Grabam, in charge of the Tan 
tains detachment, a,e iu the City.

R. K. Latimer returned Monday 
from a business trip of a week*'s dura
tion on Hunker, and Dominion creeks.

Will Charles Domrow, of Chicago, 
formerly on Sulphur creek, or anyone 
knowing his whereabouts, call at N. A. 
T. &J. Co.

George- McLean, stenographer in 
Comptroller Lltbgow's office, returned 
to Dawson recently, bringing Mrs. Mc
Lean with him.

Mr. Harrison, private secretary to 
Gov. Row, and Mr. Cory, inspector of 
offices, left yesterday for an extensive 
trip over the creeks.

Mr, and Mrs. Meyers, having sold 
their interest» in the various grocery 
stores of Selman & Meyers, will leave in 
a few days for their old borne in Ore
gon where they own a fine farm.

Mrs. Clem Coffin, wife of Mr. Coffin 
the jeweler, waa a passenger for the 
outside on the steamer Yukoner Mon
day qight Mrs. Coffin expects to re
turn over the ice this winter.

Holme, Miller & Co. moved another 
large boiler this morning from the 
dock to their warehouse on Third avenue. 
The boiler weighed 10,910 pounds end 
was hauled by a team ol 11 horses.

Mr. B. Marshall, the well known gro
cery man who last winter owned a store 
on Second avenue end afterwards moved 
to the Forks, baa «old bis interests and 
leaves tonight on the steamer Colum
bian for Seattle.

tugh mud, climb over lop 
e through brush end briars 
j streets. Ladies attire in 
and high lacets but it is 

( they are soon discarded 
bventiona! apparel. Dsn- 
Ire ways than o ne a revels j 
pekoe.
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ii irtoIn Tennis Tournament Was 
Played This Morning

The final game in the gentlemen’s 
singles in the tennis tournament was 
played this morning between Arthur P. 
Hughes and H. G. Herbert, the latter 
winning two consecutive sets by a score 
of 6-3 and 7-5. Both players were in 
excellent form and played a most btjl- 
liant game, the volleying of Mr. ^Her
bert being worthy of particular com
mendation. Mr. Hughes' service wss 
strong enï accurst:, but he proved 
unequal to the furious smashes of his 
opponent/ Mr. Herbert is the winner 
of the silver cup presented by Major 
Wood, honorary president of the club, 
as a trophy to be contested for, but by 
the conditions imposed by the donor it 
must be wou two consecutive years in 
order to become his permanent prop 
erty. The presentation of the cup will 
take place within a day or two.

f4fcjDecision was given the defendant is 
Cart Maier vs. J. Hood, the ground in
volved being 4 bench on Gold Hill. 
Hood jumped the claim on account ol 
insufficient work having been done on 
it to properly represent it and It is 
held the claim was open to relocation 
at the lime.

s property, 
onday next, 

counsel in the
was

-
EL ARRIVALS.
FLANNERY, 
ibinson, Adams Hill; 
onanze ; Wm. Mad 
S Harrison, BonantM; u. » 
Fairhaven, Wash. j

Drka ; W. A. Brown, M«|
1. Abbott, Grand Foi 
1. G. P. Sproul, Salpt 
ih, Stewart ; A. R. Rem 
)r. Glendennan, Hunl 
f, Bear , C. T. Thom™ 
i Hamburger, Forks ; C.

D. Cameron, Hunl

Klondike Company, a suit 
nt in #40,000 worth of min

is toe patch group the ground 
awarded the plaintiffs. The claim had 
been.staked twice under different de-
acripjions. No. l in the Towmit* group 
being No. 8 i n't he Potato group and na 
the ground liés on the Acklin farm it 
waa adjudged some time ago that the 
original owner was entit ed to compen
sation. The defendants not having de
posited sufficient security their grant 
was cancelled. Plaintiff’s protest was 
lot the purpose ol getting free and un
disputed pome salon.

Following the hearing of motjpns in 
civil cases, criminal 
taken up. The first person to occupy 
the new prisoner’s box was the defend
ant in the case of ttte King vs. Skein. 
The accused was charged with having 
stolen gold dust from the drift -.in a 
claim on Gold Run the property of

matters were
i A.

1 made to order. Mts. 
Second avenue,

vacation for 
the case will have to stand over until
March. of the

\ STEAMBOAT NEWS.am mcdonald,'asop 
eeaaea riser see aims 

smears.
1

The Eldorado arrivëd yesterday even
ing with 16 passengers and a cargo of 
50 tons of Five Fingers coal.

The Lightning airiveff last evening 
from Cliff creek with a barge contain
ing 300 tons of coal for the N. A. T. & 
T. Co.

The Prospector leaves this evening 
for Stewart river points.

The Ora arrived last night with six 
passengers and two stows of hay and 
grain. The consignment amounted to 
103 tous. •

The last boat to make r round trip 
between here sod St, Michael baa left 
port. During the next three weeks 
there will be unusual activity on the 
N. N. Co. wharves. There ere now no 
less than ten steamers on the river yet 
to arrive this season, nearly all of 
which have their cargoes and are heed
ed this way. The T. C Powers wss 
the last to leave and expects to return 
again before the close of navigation. 
The boats and their tonnage include the 
Will H. Isom, 1800; Louise, 1200; 
Campbell, 400; Seattle 400,
600; Sarah, 600; Leah, 303; Linde, 
400 ; Leon, 400, and the Powers 300, a 
total of 64oo tons yet to arrive.

Arctic Brotherhood.
The Arctic Brotherhood held an in

teresting meeting last night at McDon
ald ball, R. B. Woodson, agent of 
the Dawson & Whitehorse Navigation 
Co. made the perilous journey over the 
icy trail to make the acquaintance of 
her iciness the Arctic Queen, end waa 
received into foil membership of the 
lodge. After the business of the - meet 
ing had been disposed of the__lodge re
solved itself into a social session and 
listened with interest to a very enter
taining talk by the Rev. L. J. H. 
Wooden the first chaplain of the Arc
tic Brotherhood. Other interesting 
talks by mem ben. followed end the 
meeting altogether waa one of the most 
pleasant held for some time.

Limited

Drinks19 it bad tores agreed that Cumml 
should quit the company.

The attorney (or the plaintiff wW
I
i

’■I
rm

25 -Cents - 25« J •imply a motion awl not » 
trial that waa not allowed. A lutjg 
and interesting argument t awadat the 
end of which the jut tiro Mated that i.e 
was disposed to favor the cam of the 

kt reemva hi» jndg-Cigars/am. m defendant, bat 
ment until tomorrow morning.

Strayed Cattle.
Loot, it head of tattle sad one call, 

branded below hip. letter X. #7S re
ward for location of same, hey City
Market.

IV, I In the cases of W. L. Grant va. W- 
A. Redd or and Sarah Greet vs. William 
Sorenson concerning claims 00 Lovett 
gulch the protest waa diamimed with |

wson Transfer 
and Storage Co.

FttKNTINe TO ALL MINTS 

... DAILY STAGE TOjGRAND FORKS...
DOUBLE ecmues

Stages Leave Lawson is. m. and « p. m. 
•I Ursnd Forks. »a."m.,«p. m.
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Mew Getting Stronger.

The big thing is now on for Friday 
night of this week, as on that day Bates 
and Perkins meet in the roped arena.
New developments have been brought bonoi of the new quarters, 
out by the training of the men, both 
seeming to get stronger with each 
cecding .lav and being at the present 
hour reedy to fight for their lives ac
cording to the statements of their train
ers. Th» match occurs at the Savoy 
theater commencing at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission #2 ; reserved, #3 end #$.

As soon aa some needed furniture ie 
provided the old territorial court room 

■ will be occupied by the police court. 
Stenographer Blankman intimates that 
he may purchase a new office com in

Y 8 ed a copy of Goetemaw’s Son venir 
to row owtei.ts tweed», A complete 

Probably the moat importait decision j ,tctori*J history of the Klondike. For
slspAr—.priro #2. y.

•AWSON office, a. C. HOC
0flies ’Phone No. fli Stable No, 9. 

tirsod Porks ’Phone No. 24. Ml ml« ml «IIa ie the case» ofrende 1
-tly the i Mrs. A. M. Rousseau, ot Wbiteborer, 

accompemed by her little daughter, ar
rived on the Ora lasfcgight on a vieil 
to her sister, Mrs. H. J. White. It is 
Mrs. Rousseau ’a first visit to De 
and will he extended natil the letter 
part of the month.

I
! V MILNE’S s1 iTENDERS Susie,

AMES MERCANTILE CO.
-It Is Hard tor Competition-

WANTED
’CIDEj t Grocery

236 First Avenue.

kr^Mtfvr -•9
.

CRANBERRIES
The first shipment of coni -from the 

at Fortym ile
Looks Like Living 

A gentleman waa heard to remark to
day that with every store and warehouse 
in the city full of goods, a steamer 
containing 200 ton» of dressed meat ly
ing on the water front, tooo head of 
live cattly and several hundred sheep 
and hogs en route it looks very much 
aa though Dawson is getting in excel
lent shape for the winter. He might 
also have included the several hundred 
tous of home grown vegetable» that will 
be obtainable as food, likewim the 
blueberry and cranberry crops. It ia 
also said that the rabbit yield ia re
markably heavy. Then, there are the

—
N. A. T. T. Co.’a mi
consisting of 390 tons was brought np 
yesterday on a barge by the 
i,i At niwg 
bring up 3000 ton» for local trade for 
the winter '.esides several Hundred ton* 
to fill large individuel contracte-

As ia usual at this time of the year
the beach opposite the barracks is be
coming covered with immense piles of 
logs and wood, which are being rafted 
down from op-river pointe, aed which 
is to supply Dswsoo with fwel for the 
winter -From now until the ice closer 
the river the rafts will be coming down 
In grenier numbers every day.

imited j The regeler vacation of the territor
ial court begins September 15 end 
will continue until February t.

The steamer Emma Knott will be 
told by the officer commanding at 
Whitehorse on September 9 iw estaifac
tion of seamen's wages dee^

The following are the cases to be 
board before Justice Dugas tomorrow 
and Friday : Cooper vs. Charlton; 
Milne ve. WilUatou^ Neider vs. Uran 
and Peterson va. Louden.

Fine Tnts of all kinds at Mrs. Rob
ert»’ new store on Second avenue.

Fur coate made to order. Mrs. 8 
R. Roberts, Second avenue.

Any kind of wine *$ per bottle 
Regina Club hotel.

To unttenftaml how we do it. Simply 
that the good» are bought right and 
we are eatinfied with moderate profit*

Is the Reason.

The company espeete te

I r 1

,
Bellows, Anvils, Fire Upsetters, 

Fire Benders, Blacksmith's 
Teels <

AND THE FINEST QUALITY

=
-t4

1 We Can Sell Yon
1 Adieu’ np-to-tlate, full weight «ilk lifted 

Bolero and Reefer Jacket*, elegant material,

At $5.00, 7M and $10,00 Batte

T w

‘ 1 !

« Cumberland Coal «
Pound—A white dog with black ears 

and akort toil. Finder can have 
by inquiring at this office and paying 
chargee.

ice worm».-- !^!=—~
▲ ' ■ /;/ 

■■ Zfe;TERS, IVIcL, McF. & Co»,
"■>r" ' LIMITED

For Sale.
Lease and furniture of Hoffman 

house and cafe.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio 
Drug Share.

V zS «5
STOVES. Kodak films developed. 50 route per 

roll. Kodak photos tig cents ouch. 
GoeUmàn’a.
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JUST RECEIVED

SPAULDING LEAGUE BALLS
BATSau

Serlhner Leg Rule 
Brush Scythes 

Lee Straight Pull Rifle 
Razor Hones

D. A. SHINDLER
thi Hanowawe man

•Champion Forges^
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